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TUBERCULOUS A SCITES 
Introduction and review 
of the literature 
Prevalence and signific-
ance of tuberculous peri-
tonitis. 
T uberculosis is a common problem in de-veloping countries, including South Af-
rica (1-4). Prevalence studies in the Transkei 
in 1972 and 1977 identified positive sputum 
cultures in 6% of citizens over the age of 
15 years, and chest x-ray abnormalities con-
sistent with active pulmonary tuberculosis in 
7.5% (5-6). The incidence of extrapulmonary 
tuberculosis appears to be increasing (7), (fig 
1). When the incidence of extrapulmonary 
tuberculosis is expressed as a percentage of all 
forms of tuberculosis, the increase is even 
more striking (fig.2). In the Republic of 
South Africa excluding Transkei, Bophutaswa-
na, Venda, and Ciskei (TBVC countries), extra-
pulmonary tuberculosis accounted for 2.1 % of 
cases in 1979 and 6.4% in 1986 (7). In the 
Western Cape, the incidence of extrapulmon-
ary tuberculosis, is higher than in the rest of 
the country, excluding the TBVC countries, 
and also appears to be increasing (7). Thus 
in 1980 extra-pulmonary tuberculosis accounted 
for 4.9% of cases of tuberculosis. In 1986 
the percentage had risen to 17.5%. From this 
it can be seen that extrapulmonary tubercu-
losis is a major problem throughout South Af-
rica and particularly in the Western Cape (fig 
2). The increased incidence may be real, or 
may be due to better diagnosis, case repor-
ting, or migration of tuberculous patients from 
the rural areas (7). 
The incidence of abdominal tuberculosis in 
the Western Cape also appears to be higher 
than the rest of South Africa. Fig.3 shows 
the incidence rate of abdominal tuberculosis in 
the Western Cape compared to the rest of the 
RSA (excluduing the TBVC countries), for 
the period 1973-1986. 
At Groote Schuur Hospital, 125 patients with 
abdominal tuberculosis were identified, over 
the 10 year period 1971-1980. Peritoneal 
tuberculosis was the predominant form, occur-
ing in 85% of cases (2). Approximately 80% 
of cases ·of abdominal tuberculosis present with 
ascites (8, 30). Indeed, in areas where TB 
is common, tuberculosis is one of the com-
monest causes of ascites. Thus tuberculous 
ascites accounted for 42% of all cases of as-
cites evaluated prospectively at a rural hospi-
tal in Lesotho (9). In a study from Nigeria 
(10), TB was the second most common cause 
of ascites, accounting for 23.2% of cases. TB 
is also an important cause of ascites in other 
developing countries. In Argentina, 8400 pa-
tients with ascites were evaluated by laparos-
copy. TB was the third most common cause 
of ascites in this series (56). On the Indian 
sub-continent, the disease is also extremely 
prevalent (35, 44). 
Western communities are not exempt from 
tuberculosis. In the USA abdominal tuber-
culosis accounted for 3.9% of the extrapul-
monary forms of tuberculosis , between 1969 
and 1973 (11). In England, the majority of 
cases of abdominal tuberculosis occur in im-
migrants from areas where tuberculosis is en-
demic (12). Two factors are important in 
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the increasing prevelance of tuberculosis in 
western communities: the appearance of the 
human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) (13-16) 
and the aging population (17-18). There is 
also an increasing population of homeless people 
in many first world cities, many of whom 
are alcoholic, malnourished or stressed (19). 
Such persons are particularly at risk of de-
veloping tuberculosis. 
Patients with aquired immunodeficiency syn-
drome are predisposed to infection with tuber-
culosis (16,20). Thus tuberculosis is common 
in areas, such as Haiti and Central Africa, 
where TB and HIV infection are endemic 
(16,20-21). The interaction of tuberculosis and 
HIV infection may become of great clinical 
significance as the HIV infection becomes more 
common in South Africa. Approximately three 
quarters of all tuberculous infections in pa-
tients with aquired immunodeficiency syn-
drome are extrapulmonary (13,16). 
The elderly are at risk because of their liv-
ing in closed communities such as old age 
homes and possibly because of carrying re-
sidual bacilli. Infection in the elderly tends 
to be extrapulmonary (22). Elderly alcoholics 
are particularly at risk (19,22). Health care 
workers also have a high risk of infection 
(23). 
Tuberculosis is under-diagnosed, especially in 
low prevalence areas. Mortality is high when 
the diagnosis is missed. In Denmark, 20 pa-
tients out of 243 cases of tuberculosis died, 




Tuberculous peritonitis in South Africa is 
with rare exceptions, caused by Mycobacte~ 
rium tuberculosis. In the past M.bovis 
acounted for many cases. A review of the 
University of Cape Town data confirms the 
fact that M.bovis is now rarely found. In 
90 consecutive cases of culture positive ab-
dominal tuberculosis, there was not a single 
case of M.bovis. In 2223 consecutive posi-
tive cultures, from all sites, only one case of 
M.bovis was found (Personal observation). 
This was in a patient who had been vacci-
nated in the standard way with BCG and 
had subsequently developed a mycobacterial 
granuloma on his finger. This was probably 
due to a secondary innoculation of the finger 
from the site of the original BCG injection. 
Mechanism of infection 
Tuberculosis is usually spread by uninfected 
persons inhaling infected droplets. The lungs 
are the most common portal of entry of the 
bacilli (25). With the eradication of M.bovis 
from cattle and the pasteurization of milk, in-
gestion of this bacillus, as a portal of entry 
of infection, has been almost completely elimi-
nated. During the primary pulmonary infec-
tion, which is commonly asymptomatic, bacil-
li disseminate via lymphatics or haematogen-
ously and establish metastatic foci of bacilli 
throughout the body. Following the primary 
infection, specific host immunity eradicates ac-
tively dividing bacilli, but dormant bacilli re-
~ain, especially in areas of high oxygen ten-
sion. These bacilli may reactivate weeks to 
decades after the initial infection when host 
control factors break down (25). 
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There is speculation whether secondary tuber-
culosis results from exogenous reinfection, or 
reactivation of endogenous latent bacilli aquired 
during a previous infection. In pulmonary 
tuberculosis, current evidence suggests that re-
infection may be as important as reactivation 
in causing secondary disease, particularly in 
the elderly (26). 
In tuberculous ascites the bacilli may gain 
entry to the peritoneum via abdominal lym-
phatics, through the bowel wall, from adjacent 
organs such as the genito-urinary tract, or via 
the blood. Nice (27) first postulated that 
tuberculous peritonitis was due to reactivation 
of latent mycobacteria in the peritoneum. The 
weight of current evidence supports this pos-
tulate (28,30,34-35). This will be discussed 
below. 
Earlier workers suggested that gastrointestinal 
tuberculosis is caused by the invasion and 
local spread of ingested organisms through the 
abdominal wall. Several lines of evidence 
argue against this postulate. Firstly, M.tuber-
culosis is not commonly present in food or 
drink. Indeed, the only time bacilli are like-
ly to be ingested, is in persons with open 
pulmonary tuberculosis, who swallow their 
sputum. Parenchymal pulmonary tuberculosis 
is found in the minority of patients with 
tuberculous ascites. (table 1) In several 
studies, patients have been classified as hav-
ing pulmonary involvement on the basis of x-
ray evidence of previous tuberculosis, pleural 
effusions, hilar adenopathy, miliary tubercu-
losis and pericardia! effusions. In many 
studies, no distinction is made between paren-
chymal involvement and pleural or other in-
volvement. Table 1 gives the prevalence of 
parenchymal involvement in cases of tubercu-
lous peritonitis. Patients with miliary, pleu-
ral, and hilar lymph node involvement are 
not included in this analysis, because these 
are not potential sources of mycobacterial in-
gestion. Studies that did not distinguish 
parenchymal from other pulmonary involve-
ment are not included. 
In a prospective study, 50 cases with severe 
open cavitating pulmonary tuberculosis had in-
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Table 1: 
Parenchymal pulmonary involvement in tuberculous ascites 
Study Year Cases Active % 
Parenchymal 
Disease 
Singh(35) 1969 47 3 6 
Bhansali( 44) 1977 300 32• 10.6 
Vyravanathan( 48) 1980 18 3 16 
Gilinsky(2) 1983 71 29* (16 pleural 40 
effusions) 
Sochocky(62) 1966 100 44 44 
Table 1: Studies reporting the incidence of parenchymal pulmonary tuber-
culosis are given. 
The number of cases examined for pulmonary disease, and the the num-
ber and percentage of cases that had parenchymal involvement are given. 
* Pleural involvement included. 
Reference given in brackets 
tensive investigation of their gastrointestinal 
tract. Colonoscopy with multiple colonoscopic 
biopsies, upper GI endoscopy and small bowel 
enemas and double contrast large bowel ba-
rium enemas were done. No case of symp-
tomatic abdominal tuberculosis was found. 
One patient had macroscopic evidence of bowel 
disease, at colonoscopy, but neither AFB or 
caseating granulomas were found. In another 
patient, caseating granulomas were found in a 
mucosa! biopsy, but AFB were negative. Acid 
fast bacilli were found in a further 12 pa-
tients, but none of them had clinical evidence 
of gastrointestinal involvement, macroscopic 
changes at colonoscopy, or caseating granulo-
mas on histology. Thus, only insignificant 
bowel involvement was found, in 14 of the 
50 cases despite a rigorous search (28). These 
findings suggest that ingestion of bacilli, even 
when the load of organisms is heavy, seldom 
leads to significant gastrointestinal disease by 
local spread. 
A second line of evidence against the pos-
tulate that gastrointestinal and peritoneal tuber-
culosis is brought about by proliferation and 
invasion of ingested bacilli, comes from Bri-
tain. Patients presenting with tuberculous as-
cites are usually immigrants from areas with 
high prevalence rates for tuberculosis (12,29-
33,112). The incidence of all forms of tuber-
culosis is maximal 2 to 5 years after entry 
into Britain and remains higher than the na-
tive population even at 20 years (120). This 
has also been shown for abdominal tubercu-
losis (12,112). If the tuberculosis was exogen-. 
ously aquired, the rate of infection should be 
similar in the immigrant and indiginous Brit-
ish populations. However the prevalence of 
extra-pulmonary tuberculosis is 80 times greater 
in ethnic minorities in Britain, compared to 
the indigenous population (30) . This evidence, 
although circumstantial, suggests that the high 
rate of tuberculosis in this group may be due 
to reactivation of dormant bacilli originally 
aquired in their home countries. Differences 
in socio-economic conditions may have con-
tributed to this difference. 
Phage and biochemical typing of M.tubercu-
losis has shown conclusively that tuberculous 
infections in Asian and Ugandan immigrants 
is caused by reactivation of bacilli aquired 
from their countries of origin (34). 
If the peritoneal infection is not caused by 
ingestion of the organism, it is possible that 
it arises in organs adjacent to the peritoneum. 
To study this, 47 patients with tuberculous 
peritonitis, were extensively investigated, look-
ing for involvement of adjacent abdominal or-
gans. Large and small bowel barium studies, 
intravenous pyelography, and salpingograms 
(where appropriate) were done on all patients. 
Not a single case of tuberculosis of an ad-
jacent organ was found. The authors con-
cluded that tuberculous ascites is not caused 
by spread from adjacent organs (35). Thus,al-
though mycobacteria may spread to the peri-
toneum from adjacent organs (118), this is 
only a rare cause of tuberculous peritonitis. 
Mechanism of ascites for-
mation in tuberculous peri-
tonitis. 
The exact mechanism of ascites formation in 
tuberculosis is unknown. In general terms, 
ascites may form as a result of perturbations 
of the Starling forces in hepatic sinusoids, 
omental and peritoneal capillaries, or as a re-
sult of blocked abdominal lymphatic drainage 
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as in other diseases associated with exudative 
ascites(36-39). 
Ascites does not form in all cases of tuber-
culous peritonitis, approximately 15% being fi-
brinous or "plastic" (2). It is unknown why 
some patients develop ascites and others do 
not. 
Tuberculous peritonitis usually causes raised 
ascites protein, (2-3,8-10,12,30-33,35,44-
45,48,51,62), suggesting an exudative process. 
The peritoneum and omentum are inflamed, 
thickened, hyperemic and studded with tuber-
cles (40-41). Numerous inflammatory medi-
ators are produced during the cell mediated 
immune response to the bacilli. These medi-
ators include products of the complement, clot-
ting, fibrinolytic and kinin systems, lympho-
cyte, macrophage and neutrophil products, and 
phospholipid mediators such as acetyl glyce-
rol ether phosphorylcholine, leukotrienes, and 
prostaglandins. These mediators cause vascu-
lar dilation, alter permeability and may lead 
to exudation of fluid (42-43). 
Abdominal lymphatic obstruction may con-
tribute to fluid exudation. Abdominal lym-
phadenopathy is a frequent finding in ga-
strointestinal tuberculosis ( 44). 
Raised portal pressures due to liver disease 
may contribute to ascites formation in some 
patients with tuberculous peritonitis. Alcohol-
ism is common in patients with tuberculous 
peritonit_is (9,45,107,112). Portal hypertension 
is an early feature of alcoholic liver disease 
(46). 
The Diagnosis of Ab-
dominal Tuberculosis 
The definitive diagnosis of tuberculosis re-
quires the demonstration of M.tuberculosis in 
the patients tissue or secretions, either by 
microscopy or culture. Definitive diagnosis is 
extremely important, as it allows the exclu-
sion of other, potentially treatable diseases, that 
may have similar clinical presentations. Cul-
ture of the organism is also important as the 
type of mycobacterium and its drug sensitiv-
ity may be tested. This is particularly im-
portant where atypical mycobacteria are pre-
valent, eg M avium-intracellulare in AIDS pa-
tients in the USA. The major disadvantages 
of bacteriological methods are that microscopy 
is insensitive, and cultures may take weeks to 
months, before a result is obtained. The 
general approach is to make a presumptive di-
agnosis on the basis of clinical biochemical or 
histological data, and to change therapy as 
culture results become available. 
The ideal diagnostic test for tuberculous peri-
tonitis will be defined below, and currently 
available diagnostic methods will be evaluated 
according to this framework. 
Characteristics of the 
ideal diagnostic test for 
tuberculous peritonitis. 
The ideal diagnostic test for tuberculous peri-
tonitis should have the following characteris-
tics: 
Specificity 
The test must first and foremost be high-
ly specific. The relative importance of this 
will vary with the prevalence of the disease 
in the community. In communities with a 
low prevalence of tuberculosis, the specificity 
should approach 100%, otherwise the positive 
predictive value, in population studies, is ex-
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tremely small. (If tuberculosis is present in 
1 out of 100 000 cases of ascites, a 99% 
specific test will yield 1000 false positive tests 
for every true positive.) However, in areas 
where tuberculosis is common, eg. Lesotho, 
where up to 42% of all cases of ascites have 
been shown to be due to tuberculous peri-
tonitis (9), a 99% specific test will yield ap-
proximately 84 true positive cases for every 
false positive result. 
When the patient's socio-economic back-
ground, clinical history and examination are 
taken into account, the patient with tubercu-
losis will generally be stongly suspected of 
having TB, before any diagnostic tests are 
done. In other words, he will be assigned a 
high pretest probability of between 60%-90%, 
of having tuberculosis . A 99% specific test 
will yield only 1 false positive result for every 
300-999 true positive tests. A test that is 
90% specific, will yield 1 false positive in 
every 15 true positive tests, with a pre-test 
probability of 60% and 1 false positive in 
every 100 tests, with a pretest probability of 
90%. 
The relationship between the pre-test prob-
ability of the disease and the accuracy of 
positive and negative predictions is demon-
strated in fig. 3. The influence of test spe-
cificity is shown. The X-axis represents the 
pre-test probability of disease. The Y-axis 
represents the accuracy of positive or nega-
tive predictions. Curves are shown for test 
specificities of 85%, 90%, and 99%. Although 
test specificity has a large influence on the 
accuracy of a positive prediction when the 
pre-test probability of the disease is low, it 
has only a small influence on the accuracy of 
a positive prediction when the pre-test prob-
ability is high. The specificity of a test has 
little influence on the accuracy of a negative 
prediction. 
The danger of a false positive test is that 
the attending physician will stop his diagnos-
tic workup and treat inappropriately. 
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The relative importance of sensitivity also 
depends on the prevalence of the disease in 
the population being studied. The accuracy 
of a positive prediction is hardly affected over 
all ranges of prevalence, by changes in the 
sensitivity of a test. However, the negative 
predictive value differs greatly, as the pre-
valence (or pre-test probability) of the disease 
increases. This becomes important in the 
clinical setting, where a patient from a high 
prevalence area, with signs and symptoms 
suggestive of tuberculosis, may have a pre-
test probability of the disease approaching 
80%. An insensitive test then has low ne-
gative predictive value. Although a false ne-
gative test may lull the attending physician 
into a false sense of security and delay the 
institution of treatment, it is less of a prob-
lem than a false positive test, because the di-
agnostic process will go on. Fig. 4 ~hows 
the influence of test sensitivity on the accu-
racy of positive and negative predictions over 
a range of pre-test probabilities, with a con-
stant test specificity of 90%. 
Ease of performance 
Tuberculosis is predominantly a disease of 
rural communities in third world countries. 
Sophisticated laboratory facilities are not avail-
able in these areas. Therefore for a test to 
have any impact on the disease, it must be 
simple, inexpensive and it should not require 
the use of intricate equipment, techniques, or 
radioactiveisotopes. 
Rapidity 
A rapid diagnostic test is clearly important, 
so that the time taken to institute treatment 
is reduced to a minimum. The long delay 
associated with mycobacterial culture diminishes 
the value of this test in the the initial diag-
nostic workup of tuberculosis. 
Safety 
The ideal test should have no morbidity and 
no mortality. Tuberculous peritonitis is a 
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treatable disease with nearly 100% survival if 
appropriate treatment is given in time. Di-
agnostic procedures that may cause the pa-
tients death are clearly not acceptable. Pa-
tients with tuberculous peritonitis are usually 
debilitated and malnourished, hence are not 
good candidates for major invasive procedures 
such as laparotomy. Both surgery and lapa-
roscopy in these patients are associated with 
significant morbidity and mortality. This will 
be in more detail below. 
Analysis of currently avail-
able diagnositic tests. 
Clinical 
The symptoms and signs of tuberculous as-
cites are similar to the symptoms and signs 
of ascites caused by other diseases. Patients 
presenting with tuberculous ascites often have 
underlying alcoholic liver disease, malignancy 
or other. causes of ascites, which further con-
founds the clinical diagnosis of tuberculosis. 
Fever is absent at presentation in up to 42% 
of cases (2). The classical finding of a 
"doughy'' abdomen is rarely seen. The man-
tom: skin test is often negative and evidence 
of tuberculosis in the chest or elsewhere is 
absent in more than 50% of cases (2), (Table 
1). 
Tuberculin skin testing is of little value in 
abdominal tuberculosis, in areas of high pre-
valence, for 2 reasons: 
a). The high exposure rate to tuberculosis in 
the general community, means that most people 
will have a positive skin test, irrespective of 
whether active tuberculosis is present or not. 
(However, the degree of reaction may vary, 
and very strongly positive skin tests suggest 
that active tuberculosis may be present.) 
b ). With severe infection, as in abdominal 
tuberculosis, patients are frequently anergic 
( 47). This is associated with increased num-
bers of ~uppressor T-cells (42). Repeat skin 
testing following treatment, may become posi-
tive, after an initial test is negative (45). 23 
patients with tuberculous ascites who had ne-
gative skin tests were retested after treatment. 
8 of these non-reactors developed a positive 
skin test after treatment. One possible ex-
planation for the skin test being negative in-
itially, is that the patients had only recently 
come into contact with tuberculosis and had 
not had sufficient time to mount an immune 
response. This is unlikely because tubercu-
lous peritonitis usually results from reactiva-
tion of latent foci(qv) which have been pres-
ent for a long time. Secondly, the onset of 
disease is insidious in the majority of cases, 
and patients usually have symptoms for 1-3 
months before presentation (2). 
Skin testing was positive in all the cases 
reported by Singh and co-workers (35). The 
patients were from New Delhi, an area of 
high prevalence. The degree of positivity 
was not recorded. Most other authors report 
lower percentages of skin test positivity, in ab-
dominal tuberculosis. Only 55% of the skin 
tests were positive in the series reported from 
Groote Schuur Hospital (2), while Sarin ( 68) 
reported 74% positivity in 50 cases, and Vy-
ravanathan ( 48) 78.5% positives in 35 cases 
with abdominal tuberculosis. In Karney's 
series ( 45), only 8 (30%) of 27 patients tested 
had positive skin tests with intermediate 
strength purified protein derivative (PPD). Of 
the 19 patients (70%) with negative skin tests, 
4 patients had positive skin tests prior to de-
veloping tuberculous peritonitis. After develo-
ping tuberculous peritonitis, their skin tests 
had become negative. This indicates that the 
tuberculous peritonitis may suppress the host 
immune response, or that tuberculosis had de-
veloped as a result of suppressed immunity. 
Palmer (30) and co-workers found skin test-
ing to be negative in 11 %, weakly to moder-
ately positive in 52% and strongly positive in 
37% of 90 patients. Thus skin testing is an 
extremely insensitive and non-specific test. 
In summary, skin testing is both insensitive 
and nonspecific, and is of little value in the 
diagnostic workup of a patient suspected of 
having abdominal tuberculosis. 
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Ascitic fluid analysis. 
Protein 
Ascites protein concentrations greater than 
25-30 g/1 have been related to exudative pro-
cesses such as tuberculous peritonitis, perito-
neal carcinomatosis etc. However, this separ-
ation of transudate from exudate is unreliable 
in practice. Transudates form from increased 
hydrostatic pressure, or loss of oncotic press-
ure in the capillary bed. When the increased 
hydrostatic pressure acts across the hepatic 
sinusoids, which have large fenestrae and are 
extremely porous, high protein ascites may re-
sult. Thus high protein ascites usually oc-
curs in heart failure, constrictive pericarditis 
(49-50), and conditions associated with hepatic 
venous outflow obstruction, eg. hepatic vein 
thrombosis and inferior vena cava obstruction. 
Ascitic protein concentration is high in 12%-· 
17% of patients with uncomplicated cirrhosis 
and may be as high as 43 g/1 (51-52). Clear-
ly the protein concentration does not reliably 
distinguish a transudate from an exudate, 
under these circumstances. 
On the other hand, ascitic protein concen-
tration may be low in up to 75% of cases 
of tuberculous peritonitis (2,68). Of the 60 
patients with tuberculous ascites, reported by 
Gilinsky, 40 had ascitic fluid protein concen-
trations below 30 G/1. The low protein con-
centration may relate to underlying liver dis-
ease, malnutrition, or a dilutional effect in pa-
tients with pre-existing ascites. In a series re-
ported by Karney ( 45), 62% of alcoholics with 
tuberculous peritonitis had ascites fluid pro-
tein concentrations below 30g/l. The mean as-
cites fluid protein concentration was also lower 
in the group of alcoholics compared to non-
alcoholic controls ( 45). 
The ascitic fluid protein concentration may 
be high in many conditions other than tuber-
culous peritonitis. Conversely, the concentra-
tion of protein is also low in many cases of 
tuberculous peritonitis. Thus the test is both 
insensitive and non-specific in detecting tuber-
culous ascites. 
Lactate Dehydrogenase.(LDH) 
An ascitic fluid LDH below 400 Sigma Units 
(SU) and an ascitic fluid to plasma ratio of 
LDH 0.6 are the criteria suggested to help 
distinguish the ascites of uncomplicated cir-
rhosis from ascites due to inflammatory con-
ditions (119). In a prospective study of of 
62 patients with ascites due to uncomplicated 
cirrhosis, LDH was < 400 SU in all cases al-
' though the ascites to serum LDH ratio was 
feater than 0.6 in 8% (51). However, LDH 
IS not consistently raised in tuberculous as-
cites (119). Thus a low LDH does not ex-
clude tuberculosis. Similarly, high LDH values 
are common in malignant ascites (51). LDH 
is both insensitive and nonspecific. 
White Cell Count. 
The white cell count is usually 500/mm3 in 
tuberculosis, with a predominance of lympho-
cytes or monocytes. No study has systemati-
cally looked at this parameter in large num-
bers of patients with tuberculosis, making as-
sessment of its diagnostic value impossible. 
Bacteriology. 
Although the identification of the organism 
forms the gold standard for the diagnosis of 
tuberculosis, there are several problems asso-
ciated with bacteriology in tuberculous ascites. 
1. Direct examination 
D~~ct e~ation of fluid is extremely in-
sensitive. Acid fast bacilli (AFB) are seldom 
demonstrated in ascitic fluid even when large 
volumes are spun down. Singh and co-wor-
kers spun down 1 litre of ascitic fluid and 
searched for a minimum of 15 minutes per 
case, in 47 patients. Despite this diligent 
search, acid fast bacilli were found in only 1 
case (35). At Groote Schuur, AFB were 
found in the spun deposit of only 3 out of 
60 (5%) cases with tuberculous ascites (2) , 
2. Culture. 
Three major problems are associated with 
ascitic fluid culture: 
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i) The prolonged period before culture 
results become avaialable. Culture of fluid 
takes up to 6 weeks. Patients with active 
tuberculosis clearly cannot wait that long be-
fore they receive treatment. The long delay 
means that culture results are only useful for 
confirmatory purposes, identification of the 
type of mycobacterium, and for determining 
drug sensitivities, but not in the primary di-
agnosticprocess. 
ii) Ascitic fluid culture is an insensitive 
test for tuberculous peritonitis. At Groote 
Schuur Hospital, samples from 60 patients 
with tuberculous ascites were cultured. Only 
4 were positive (6.6%) (2). Singh and co-
workers(35) cultured 1 litre of fluid, and had 
positive cultures in 39 of 47 (83%) cases. 
Other series have culture results which vary 
between no positives (68), 50% ( <200 ml cul-
t~ed) (45) and 69% (70). The rate of posi-
tive culture appears to correlate with the vol-
ume of fluid used. 
iii) Expense: Culturing mycobacteria is 
both expensive and requires reasonable access 
to laboratory equipment, which is often a 
problem in the rural areas of developing coun-
tries (9). 
Histology. 
The host response to tuberculosis is charac-
terised by the formation of epitheloid granu-
lomas, with caseation necrosis. Although ca-
seating granulomas are the hallmark, histologi-
cally, of tuberculosis, they are also found in 
other conditions. Apart from M. tuberculosis, 
a~ical mycobacteria and some yeasts ( eg coc-
cidia) may cause caseating granulomas (54, 
119). M. avium-intrace/lulare is a relatively 
common pathogen in patients with AIDS (121). 
Rarely disseminated infection caused by "cul-
tivable but unidentified" mycobacteria (53) oc-
curs in immune-suppressed individuals. In 
South Africa, however, the abdominal organs 
are rarely involved in infections caused by 
these organisms. 
Sarcoid granulomas may occasionally contain 
small areas of central coagulative or even ap-
parent caseation necrosis. However, reticulin 
remains intact, which distinguishes it from 
true caseation necrosis (54). Thus, the find-
ing of epitheloid granulomas with caseation 
necrosis is not entirely specific for tubercu-
losis. In practice, however, other causes of 
caseating granulomas in abdominal organs are 
so rare that they are of no practical signific-
ance. 
Acid fast bacilli are difficult to identify in 
granulomas. If present, they strongly suggest 
the diagnosis of tuberculosis, but rarely, atypi-
cal mycobacterial infection may give an ident-
ical histological picture. 
The methods most commonly used to obtain 
biopsies of abdominal tissue in patients with 
suspected tuberculous peritonitis are: 
blind percutaneous peritoneal biopsy 
laparoscopy 
mini-laparotomy. 
Blind peritoneal biopsy. 
This technique has been used since 1959 
in the diagnosis of patients with undiagnosed 
ascites and suspected abdominal tuberculosis 
(65) A blunt needle, such as the Cope or 
Abrams needle is inserted into the peritoneal 
space under local anaesthetic. Multiple bio-
psies are taken (66-69). 
The advantage of this procedure is that it 
is simple, readily available, and easy to per-
form. However, two main problems are as-
sociated with its use. Firstly, most studies 
have shown it to be very insensitive in the 
diagnosis of tuberculous peritonitis. Second-
ly, it has been associated with significant mor-
bidity and mortality. Facilities for histologi-
cal analysis are not always immediately avail-
able in the rural setting. 
Levine ( 66), using a Cope needle, with 4 
biopsies from the left lower quadant, claimed 
that blind biopsy to be 100% sensitive, in 20 
patients. He neither specified his diagnostic 
criteria for tuberculous peritonitis, nor did he 
specify how patients with negative biopsies 
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had tuberculosis excluded. Therefore, the sen-
sitivity and specificity of blind biopsy in this 
study were not given. The study is uninter-
pretable without this data . Although there 
were no complications in the original series, 
he subsequently reported on a patient who 
died from shock, following massive haemoperi-
toneum, after a biopsy. This gives a mor-
tality rate of 1.6% ( 67) 
Singh (35) found positive histology in only 
30 out of 47 ( 64%) blind biopsies, while Sarin 
and associates found blind biopsy to be 36% 
sensitive (68), and Jain and co-workers 23.8% 
sensitive (69) . 
Sherman performed Cope needle biopsy in 5 
patients · with tuberculous peritonitis. Perfor-
ations occured in 2 of these patients, one of 
whom died (70). 
From the above it is clear that blind bio-
psy is both insensitive and dangerous. The 
slight gain from ease and convenience does 
not compensate for the insensitivity and ex-
cessive morbidity and mortality, and hence 
this procedure should not be used in patients 
with tuberculous peritonitis. 
Laparoscopy 
Laparoscopy or peritoneoscopy, to visualize ab-
dominal organs, was first described in 1902 
(55). Although seldom used until the late 
1950's, it is currently extensively used in the 
diagnosis of intra-abdominal pathology. Sev-
eral recent reports give data on the use of 
this technique in tuberculous ascites and in 
undiagnosed ascites. 
The procedure is usually performed under 
local anaesthesia with sedation, after correcting 
coagulation defects. Some operators prefer 
general anaesthesia. The laparoscope is in-
serted through a small incision after insuf-
flation of the abdomen with CO2 or N20 via 
a V erres needle inserted into the left iliac 
fossa. Biopsies of omentum, peritoneal struc-
tures and liver are taken. The procedure is 
used in many rural hospitals. Samples for 
histology and culture usually have to be sent 
to a central laboratory for processing, how-
ever, which may be associated with signifi-
cant delay in obtaining results. 
Laparoscopy may assist in the diagnosis of 
tuberculosis in 2 ways: 
i). The visual appearance of abdominal 
structures at laparoscopy is characteristic (see 
below) and 
ii). Biopsy may be performed through the 
laparoscope. The yield from the biopsy may 
be increased by selecting suspicious looking 
areas for biopsy, during laparoscopy. Both 
the visual appearance and directed biopsy con-
tribute to establishing the diagnosis of tuber-
culosis in every case. The two aspects are 
considered separately below, for the sake of 
convenience. 
Visual appearance. 
The characteristic features of tuberculous peri-
tonitis include the finding of scattered or con-
fluent nodules of uniform size, over the vis-
ceral or parietal peritoneum, filmy adhesions 
between bowel loops, liver capsule, and ab-
dominal wall (56), and hyperemic peritoneum 
and omentum (9). Turbid ascites , retraction 
of the omentum, and "fibrin" streaks on the 
bowel may or may not be present. Adhe-
sions are sometimes absent, and nodules may 
vary in size, in tuberculous peritonitis (57). 
Occasionally carcinomatous seeding of the peri-
toneum, talc granulomas and nonspecific peri-
tonitis may have a similar appearance to tuber-
culosis (56). 
In a recent report from Lesotho, Menzies 
and co-workers (9) prospectively evaluated the 
diagnostic accuracy of visual appearance alone, 
at laparoscopy, in 92 patients with undiag-
nosed ascites. 37 of these patients had tuber-
culosis (42%). 35 were diagnosed on the 
basis of histology or positive culture and 2 
patients were presumed to have tuberculosis 
on the basis of clinical response to therapy. 
The surgeon correctly diagnosed tuberculosis in 
34 of the 37 patients, on the basis of the 
typical appearance of the abdominal organs at 
laparoscopy, giving a sensitivity of 92%. Vis-
ual appearance at laparoscopy was 94% spe-
cific in their hands. Clearly histology and 
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culture of fluid obtained during this proce-
dure, added to its diagnostic accuracy. The 
mean delay, before laparoscopy was performed, 
was 8.7 days (range 2-25 days) 
6 patients (6.5%) developed prolonged ascitic 
fluid leak after laparoscopy. Of these, 3 de-
veloped bacterial peritonitis, and 2 died (2.2% 
mortality). Of note is that very ill patients 
were excluded from the study,viz. those with 
cardiac, renal disease, jaundice or coagulopathy. 
Thus there was a moderately high mortality 
and morbidity in a selected group of patients. 
Directed biopsy. 
The laparoscope facilitates targeted biopsy 
and increases diagnostic yield. 
Geake and co-workers, from Durban, reported 
their experience with laparoscopy in 74 pa-
tients with tuberculous ascites (56). They do 
not give sufficient information to allow assess-
ment of the sensitivity or specificity of vis-
ual appearance at laparoscopy in tuberculous 
peritonitis. However, of the 74 cases of TB 
peritonitis, 56 had a firm diagnosis made on 
histology of tissue obtained at laparoscopy. 
Thus targeted biopsy was only 76% sensitive. 
Of the 56 patients diagnosed on the basis of 
positive histology, the appearance of the ab-
dominal structures was sufficiently character-
istic of tuberculosis, to allow a confident di-
agnosis, in 42. (sensitivity of 75% ) The 
analysis ·of false positives was not given, there-
fore the specificity of the procedure in diag-
nosing tuberculosis could not be assessed. 
Although Jorge (57), in his report on 42 
cases of peritoneal tuberculosis diagnosed at la-
paroscopy, claims that all tuberculous patients 
had a positive peritoneal biopsy, this data 
may be misleading. He does not specify 
what additional tests were done to exclude 
tuberculosis in patients who did not have a 
positive biopsy. It may be that only those 
that had the positive biopsy were identified, 
whereas those with tuberculosis but a nega-
tive biopsy would have been missed. Diag-
nostic laparoscopy with targeted peritoneal bio-
psy was 100% sensitive in 8 patients reported 
by Wolfe and co-workers (58). There was no 
morbidity in these patients who had laparos-
copy done under general anaesthesia. 
Nafeh et al (59) performed laparoscopy in 
59 patients with undiagnosed ascites. They 
did not specify their diagnostic criteria for 
tuberculosis, thus making it impossible to as-
sess the diagnostic accuracy of laparoscopy in 
this series. However, the procedure modified 
the presumptive clinical diagnosis in 14 of 
the 59 cases. Laparoscopy yielded important 
additional information about unsuspected liver 
cirrhosis in 6 patients. 
The important complications of laparoscopy 
include 
i). persistent ascitic fluid leak (9, 57) which 
may go on to bacterial peritonitis, 
ii). perforation of bowel or blood vessel, 
iii). air embolism, 
iv). haemorrhage from the liver biopsy site. 
The indications for laparoscopy vary from in-
stitution to institution, hence the underlying 
degree of illness of the patients varies. Com-
plication rates are therefore not comparable at 
all institutions and results from large Euro-
pean institutions performing hundreds of la-
paroscopies on relatively well patients should 
not be extrapolated to the local situation. 
In Cape Town laparoscopy is generally 
reserved for patients with ascites that remains 
undiagnosed after initial clinical, biochemical 
and bacteriological workup. Patients with 
tuberculosis are at increased risk of death, 
haemorrhage, bowel perforation, ascitic fluid 
leak and sepsis from laparoscopy for 3 rea-
sons: 
i). They are often chronically ill and mal-
nourished. 
ii). Adhesions are common and increase the 
risk of perforation of the bowel and 
iii). coagulopathy is not uncommon in this 
group of patients. 
While the morbidity and mortality of lapa-
roscopy in tuberculous patients was low in 
2 small retrospective studies (58-59), the study 
by Menzies (9), with 6.5% morbidity and 
2.2% mortality from the procedure, alerts one 
to the potential hazards of this procedure in 
ill patients. The complication rate from peri-
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toneoscopy may have been under-rated in pre-
vious retrospective studies. A large prospec-
tive study of the complications of peritoneos-
copy has shown that the complication rate is 
far higher than that which previous retrospec-
tive studies had shown (60). 
Bowel perforation is one of the major com-
plications of laparoscopy (60). Tuberculous 
patients . are at increased risk because of the 
presence of adhesions. 1 of the 10 bowel 
perforations which occured in patients with 
tuberculosis of the bowel, at Groote Schuur 
Hospital over 13 years, was due to laparos-
copy (61). 
In summary, laparoscopy is an important 
procedure in the diagnostic workup of pa-
tients suspected of having tuberculous ascites. 
It allows rapid diagnosis, is 75%-90% sensi-
tive and specific, and is available at both 
large and small hospitals. The initial infor-
mation is obtained at the time of surgery 
from the visual appearance of the abdominal 
structures. This information can be obtained 
without the use of skilled laboratory workers 
and sophisticated laboratory equipment. These 
laboratory requirements are necessary, how-
ever, for the full work-up of the histology 
and culture. 
Even when special care is taken, mortality 
and morbidity from laparoscopy is relatively 
high (p~ticularly in rural areas). 
Laparoscopic biopsies are sometimes inade-
quate. The sensitivity of laparoscopic biopsy 
is surprisingly low (qv). 
An accurate screening test would thus be 
a very useful to help select the patients most 
likely to benefit from laparoscopy. This would 
reduce unneccessary laparoscopies in ill pa-
tients, and reduce the morbidity and mortality 
associated with the procedure. 
Mini-laparotomy. 
This is the most effective method of obtain-
ing histologic proof of tuberculous involvement 
of the peritoneum. Singh (35) found blind 
peritoneal biopsy to be 64% sensitive. The 
addition of laparoscopy increased sensitivity to 
85%, but the remaining 15% of patients were 
diagnosed only after laparotomy. In this series, 
however, the diagnosis d tuberculosis 
depended on the demonstration of caseating 
granulomas, thus laparotomy served as the 
"gold standard" for diagnosing tuberculosis. 
Similarly Sochocky resorted to laparotomy in 
65% of his cases to make the diagnosis of 
tuberculous peritonitis (62). It is unclear 
whether other less invasive methods of diag-
nosis were first tried, before resorting to la-
parotomy. 
Clearly, laparotomy is significantly more in-
vasive than laparoscopy or blind peritoneal 
biopsy, and usually requires general anaesthe-
sia. There is a resultant increase in mor-
bidity and mortality. Diagnostic laparotomy 
resulted in 10% mortality and had a compli-
cation rate of 22% in a recent report of 86 
patients with miscellaneous abdominal com-
plaints (63). Similarly, in patients undergoing 
emergency surgery for tuberculous peritonitis, 
mortality was 24% ( 44) The high prevalence 
of liver disease (which is often unsuspected) 
in patients with tuberculous peritonitis has 
previously been mentioned. Surgery in these 
patients is extremely hazardous. In a recent 
report from Kings College (64), 36 patients 
with unsuspected liver disease underwent ex-
ploratory laparotomy. The morbidity and mor-
tality were 61 % and 31 % respectively. Al-
though these were not patients with tubercu-
losis, it is clear that exploratory laparotomy is 
not an insignificant procedure. It should be 
reserved for difficult diagnostic problems, 
where all other, less invasive diagnostic meth-
ods have failed. 
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Immunological tests for 
tuberculosis. 
Because of the problems with bacteriologi-
cal techniques mentioned above, much research 
effort has been directed at developing direct 
and indirect methods to identify mycobacteri-
al infections. The direct methods look for 
mycobacterial products in the infected fluids, 
while the indirect methods look for specific 
host responses to mycobacterial infections. 
Indirect tests 
Two main types have been used. Host 
antibody production to mycobacterial antigens 
is sought in the relevant fluid. The other 
consists of detecting adenosine deaminase as 
a marker of the cellular immune response. 
Antibody detection. 
The immune response to infection is spe-
cific, hence detecting antibody production to 
mycobacterial antigen should be specific for 
tuberculous infection. Numerous techniques 
have been used. Enzyme linked immuno-
sorbent assays (ELISA) are the most com-
monly described tests because they can be 
used in third world settings, where they are 
clearly most needed. Numerous other tests 
have been devised, the earliest being haemag-
glutination in 1898 (71) and complement fix-
ation in 1914 (72). Other methods reported 
to be of value in detecting antibodies to 
M.tuberculosis include: passive haemaggluti-
nation,gel precipitation,immunoelectrophoresis, 
kaolin and latex agglutination, single cell plaque 
assay, inimunofluorescence, precipitation of im-
mune complexes by heterologous anti-immuno-
globulin, and ammonium sulphate and radio-
gel-electrophoresis(78). 
The use of ELISA tests in tuberculosis has 
recently been reviewed (73). The major prob-
lem with ELISA has been the lack of spe-
cificity. Agglutination (74-75), radioimmunoas-
say (76), soluble antigen fluorescent antibody 
assay (SAFA) and indeed all other tests de-
tecting anti-mycobacterial antibody have their 
usefulness limited by nonspecificity . 
One of the reasons for this lack of speci-
ficity is that antibodies to tubercle bacilli are 
universally found in the normal population 
(78) Sera from 53 patients with current or 
previous mycobacterial infection and 33 non-
tuberculous controls were tested for the 
presence of mycobacterial antibodies. All the 
control sera reacted specifically with antigen 
from sonicated mycobacteria, as did all the 
sera from patients with tuberculosis. 
Quantitative tests confirmed that specific anti-
bodies to mycobacterial antigen were present 
in non-tuberculous control sera, although the 
levels in the control patients were lower than 
in patients with tuberculosis (13% binding in 
control patients vs 16% in tuberculous pa-
tients). There was marked overlap in the 
level of antibody binding in the various groups 
(78). 
Exposure to saprophytic mycobacteria, PPD 
skin testing, prior asymptomatic tuberculosis 
and cross reactivity of the immune response 
with bacteria unrelated to mycobacteria (77), 
are all thought to play a role in bringing 
about this non-specific response (78). 
Direct tests 
Detection of mycobacterial products or con-
stituents in body fluids is potentially a more 
specific method of diagnosing tuberculous in-
fection, because it is unlikely that these pro-
ducts will be present non-specifically. Both 
biochemical and immunological methods of de-
tection have been described. The biochemi-
cal methods are cumbersome and require soph-
isticated equipment (79-81), making them im-
practical for use where they are most re-
quired: in developing countries. Until cheaper 
and simpler batch methods are developed to 
detect these proteins, they will remain in the 
researchlaboratory. 
Immunological detection of mycobacterial 
antigen was pioneered by Sada (82). A host 
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of techniques have been developed to detect 
mycobacterial antigen in cerebrospinal fluid 
and blood. These include direct (82-83) and 
competitive inhibition (84) ELISAs, latex-ag-
glutination immunoassay (85), passive haemag-
glutination (86) and biotin-avidin radioimmu-
noassays (87). These tests have generally 
been moderately (83,84,86) to highly (85,88) 
specific, although sensitivity has been low in 
all but the indirect ELISA of Bal and co-
workers (84). 
Application of these assays to intestinal dis-
ease has yielded similar results to those ob-
tained in cerebrospinal fluid and blood. A 
small series reported from Durban using di-
rect enzyme linked imunosorbant assay for 
mycobacterial antigen in the ascitic fluid of 
10 tuberculous and 14 control patients gave 
false positive results in 3 of 14 controls and 
false negative results in 3 of 10 tuberculous 
patients (89) Chawla and co-workers (90) 
tested for mycobacterial antigen in the sera of 
patients with intestinal tuberculosis using an 
enzyme linked imunoabsorbant assay. They 
identified antigen in 22 cases out of 24 (92%) 
with intestinal tuberculosis, but also found it 




Adenosine deaminase (EC 3.5.4.4) catalyses 
the conversion of adenosine to inosine. Adeno-
sine is .vital for the normal functioning of 
the cell. It has, for example, structural and 
functional roles in DNA, RNA, cyclic AMP 
and in nicotinamide and flavine nucleotides. 
It thus is important at numerous levels of 
cellular activity. 
The distribution of ADA is greatest in in-
testine and lymphoid tissue. Kidney and liver 
show moderate levels of adenosine deaminase 
activity (91). 
ADA has an important role in lymphocyte 
proliferation and differentiation. Genetic ab-
sence of ADA leads to severe combined im-
mune deficiency, characterised by lack of T-
lymphocytes, thymic hypoplasia, and functional 
failure of the T-cell compartment (92). ADA 
is required in the earliest stages of lympho-
cyte proliferation and differentiation (93) and 
is specifically released into the medium when 
certain subsets of T-lymphocytes are cultured 
in vitro. ADA activity was high in early 
mixed lymphocyte cultures (2000 U/mg) but 
low in selective cultures of T cytolytic lym-
phocytes (110+/- 10 U/mg). Other T-lympho-
cyte subcultures expressed high levels of ADA 
in culture (94). High levels are also released 
during monocyte/macrophage maturation (95). 
This enzyme is thus released into surround-
ing fluid during proliferation and differentia-
tion of macrophages and certain sub-sets of 
T-lymphocytes. Cell mediated immune re-
sponses, such as that mounted against M.tuber-
culosis, are characterised by the selective pro-
liferation of T-lymphocytes and macrophages. 
This explains why the immune response to 
tuberculosis gives rise to raised adenosine 
deaminase activity in surrounding fluid. 
High ADA activity has indeed been found 
in many diseases. Raised serum activity is 
found in patients with tuberculosis of the 
lung, intestine, meninges (96), typhoid (97), 
and infectious mononucleosis (98). Activity is 
raised in the cerebrospinal fluid in tubercu-
lous and bacterial meningitis, but not aseptic 
meningitis (96,99). Activity is also raised in 
the pleural fluid of patients with tubercu-
lous pleural effusions, parapneumonic effusions 
(100), empyema (99,100) and effusions sec-
ondary to rheumatoid arthritis (100) . High 
ADA has also been found in urine of pa-
tients with renal tuberculosis (101). 
Summary 
From the above, the following is clear: 
Abdominal tuberculosis is common, particu-
larly in the Western Cape. 
Tuberculous infection often occurs in asso-
ciation with other diseases, particularly alco-
holic cirrhosis and malignancy. Because clini-
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cal features of tuberculous peritonitis are non-
specific, it is difficult to detect this compli-
cation. 
Clinical examination, skin testing and curren-
tly used biochemical screening of both blood 
and ascitic fluid are of little use in detect-
ing tuberculous infection. 
Bacteriological studies take 4-6 weeks, and 
their main use thus is in confirming the di-
agnosis, identifying the type of mycobacterium 
and checking drug sensitivity. Direct micro-
scopy on ascites fluid is extremely insensitive 
while ci.µture has poor to moderate sensitiv-
ity. 
Direct tests for mycobacterial products in 
body fluids are promising, but are still cum-
bersome and expensive and thus impractical 
for routine use. 
Indirect immunological tests for tuberculous 
infection, which depend on the detection of 
anti-mycobacterial antibodies, are non-specific, 
due to antigenic cross-reactivity with non-pa-
thogenic mycobacterial products and non-my-
cobacterialantigens. 
Invasive procedures, such as laparoscopy and 
laparotomy are fairly sensitive and specific in 
detecting tuberculous ascites, but are associ-
ated with significant morbidity and mortality. 
This restricts their free use. 
A sensitive and safe screening test to de-
tect tuberculous infection in patients with as-
cites is clearly required. This test should be 
readily available, easy to perform, safe and 
quick. High sensitivity is important, because 
of the common association of tuberculosis with 
other diseases which cause ascites. The 
presence of another disease which could ex-
plain the presence of ascites lowers clinical 
suspicion of tuberculosis. A sensitive test will 
alert the clinician to the possibility of super-
added tuberculous infection. 
If doubt still exists as to whether tubercu-
losis was present, after the test result was 
available, diagnosticlaparotomy ( or laparoscopy) 
may be performed. This approach would re-
duce the number of invasive procedures, and 
hence the morbidity and mortality associated 
with these procedures. 
Because raised adenosine deaminase activity 
has been found in various body fluids of pa-
tients with tuberculous infection of meninges, 
pleura, lung, bowel, and renal tract, and be-
cause the test for ADA is readily available, 
easy, safe and quick to perform, this study 
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was performed to assess the value of ADA 
activity in ascites fluid as a screening test, 
and define its limitations, by studying a large 
population of tuberculous patients and con-
trols. 
Materials and methods. 
Aims 
This study was designed to: 
1. Examine the diagnostic value of ADA 
levels in ascitic fluid, 
2. Establish the sensitivity and specificity 
of this test in the diagnosis of tuberculous 
peritonitis, in a large number of patients, 
3. Establish levels of adenosine deaminase 
activity which give the best discriminatory in-
formation in patients with ascites. 
4. Determine what conditions may give 
rise to false positive or false negative results. 
5. Finally, the study was designed to as-
sess the relative diagnostic accuracy of pre-
viously used biochemical and haematological 
data, such as ascites total protein and white 
cell count. The diagnostic value of these 
tests alone, and combined with ADA activ-
ity in a descriminant analysis, was compared 
with the diagnostic accuracy of adenosine 
deaminase activity alone. 
Study design. 
This study was conducted in two phases. 
The first phase comprised a retrospective study 
of 41 patients with tuberculous peritonitis and 
41 race and sex matched control patients with 
ascites due to other causes. The retrospec-
tive study period extended from January 1982 
to January 1986. 
In the second phase, from February 1986 to 
August 1987, all patients with ascites, of any 
cause, admitted to Groote Schuur Hospital, 
were studied prospectively. A total of 66 
patients were included. 11 of these had 
tuberculous peritonitis and the remaining 55 
served as random controls. 
The detailed protocols of the retrospective 




Tuberculous ascites group. 
Between January 1982 and January 1986, all 
patients admitted to Groote Schuur Hospital 
with a diagnosis of tuberculous peritonitis were 
studied. Their case records were obtained 
with the aid of a computer search of inpa-
tient records. In addition, all ascitic fluids 
from which M.tuberculosis had been cultured, 
or in which AFB had been found, were 
identified by searching through the bacterio-
logical records of the same period. Several 
additional patients were found in this way. 
Control group 
The control group consisted of patients with 
ascites of various causes, admitted between 
January 1982 and January 1986. Tubercu-
losis had been excluded in all of these pa-
tients. Their case records were obtained by 
means of a computer search of the Groote 
Schuur Hospital inpatient records. Consecu-
tive, unselected case records were studied until 
41 race and sex matched patients were found. 
A total of 54 unselected patients had to be 
studied before the required 41 race and sex 
matched control patients were found. The 
group of 41 patients served as the controls. 
The remaining 13 patients of the original 54 
were unmatched for race and sex, thus were 
dealt with as a separate group. 
Criteria for inclusion into the 
tuberculous ascites group. 
Patients were included in the study group 
only if a definite diagnosis of tuberculosis had 
been made. No equivocal cases were stu-
died. Patients were included if 
1. Acid fast bacilli were present in the as-
cites. 
2. M.tuberculosis was cultured from the as-
citic fluid. 
3. Biopsy of an abdominal structure showed 
caseating granulomas in which AFB were 
present. 
4. Caseating granulomas were present with-
out AFB, but M.tuberculosis was cultured 
from elsewhere, eg. from sputum. 
5. Ascitic fluid adenosine deaminase activity 
had been measured. 
Criteria for inclusion into the control 
group. 
Patients in the control group were matched 
with the patients of the tuberculosis group, 
for race and sex. Patients were included in 
the control group if there had been no clini-
cal or bacteriological suspicion of tuberculosis 
and an alternative cause had been found for 
their ascites. Acid fast bacilli were absent 
from all body fluids examined, and cultures 
for M.tuberculosis were negative in all cases. 
Parameters studied. 
The following were recorded: 
1. Age, sex and race. 
2. Laboratory: Haemoglobin, white cell count, 
total serum protein and serum albumin, se-
dimentation rate in the first hour. Ascitic 
fluid total protein, ADA activity, and cyto-
logical examination results were recorded. 




Consecutive patients with ascites, who 
presented to Groote Schuur Hospital, between 
February 1986 and August 1987 were in-
cluded. All of these patients underwent a 
diagnostic paracentesis before receiving any 
treatment. Data on 66 patients was collected 
over this period. 11 of these patients were 
found to have tuberculous peritonitis while in 
the rest, a non-tuberculous cause for their as-
cites was found. The 55 patients without 
tuberculosis served as random controls for the 
tuberculosis group. 
Criteria for inclusion into the 
tuberculosis group 
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The 11 patients in the group with tuber-
culosis were subdivided into groups with (1) 
definite tuberculous ascites and (2) probable 
tuberculous ascites 
Definite tuberculous ascites was diagnosed if 
M.tuberculosis was cultured from ascitic fluid 
(6 patients), or if histology of a peritoneal or 
omental biopsy showed caseating granulomas 
which contained acid fast bacilli ( 3 patients, 
one of whom also had positive tuberculosis 
cultures). 
Patients were classified as having probable 
tuberculous ascites if a peritoneal or omental 
biopsy contained caseating granulomas but no 
AFB and cultures for M.tuberculosis were ne-
gative (2 patients). 1 patient had negative 
TB cultures and peritoneal biopsy was not 
performed. His symptoms and signs were 
strongly suggestive of tuberculosis and he re-
sponded to anti-tuberculous treatment only. 
He was classified as having probable tuber-
culous peritonitis. 
The ADA results were not available to the 
clinician caring for the patient and thus were 
not used in making the diagnosis 
Parameters studied. 
The prospective data was used to test the 
accuracy of the mathematical models for de-
scriminant analyses, which had been developed 
in the first limb on the retrospective data. 
Therefore, the same data was recorded in the 
prospective group as had been collected in 
the retrospective group. 
Methods 
The haemoglobin and white cell count were 
measured by coulter counter, the sedimenta-
tion rate was done according to the method 
of Westegren. Serum protein and albumin 
were measured by automated SMAC multi-
channel analyzer. 
Adenosine deaminase 
Adenosine deaminase activity was measured 
by the method of Giusti and Galanti (103). 
Adenosine deaminase catalyses the release of 
ammonia from adenosine. 
Adenosine + Hi 0 ---Inosine + NH3 
The equilibrium of this reaction is far to 
the right. Ammonia levels were determined 
using the Chaney and Marbach (104) modi-
fication of the Berthelot (105) reaction. The 
ammonia released forms an intensely blue in-
dophenol with sodium hypochlorite and phe-
nol in alkaline solution. Sodium nitroprusside 
is the catalyst. The ammonia concentration is 
directly proportional to the extinction of the 
indophenol. The reaction catalysed by ADA 
is stopped at the end of incubation period 
by the addition of the phenol-nitroprusside 
solution. 
OH -




All solutions are prepared with distilled water. 
Phosphate buffer:50 mM pH 6.5 
Buffered Adenosine solution: 21 mM adeno-
sine, 50mM Phosphate, pH 6.5 
Ammonium Sulphate: 75uM; 0.15 umol 
Nr.s'ml 
Phenol/Nitroprusside solution:106 mM pheno~ 
0.17 mM sodium nitroprusside. 
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Alkaline hypochlorite: 11 mM NaOCl; 125 
mMNaOH 
Samples: 
All samples were collected in standard plas-
tic 10ml tubes ands stored at 4°C. They 
were assayed within 96 hours of collection. 
ADA has been shown to be stable at 4°C 
for at least 1 week (106) The samples were 
not spun down or deproteinated. 
Assay System. 
Adenosine, reagent and sample blanks were 
prepared. 
0.05 ml ascites fluid was mixed with 1.0 ml 
buffered adenosine and incubated at 37°C for 
60 minutes. 3.0 ml Phenol nitroprusside sol-
ution and 3.0 ml alkaline hypochlorite solu-
tion were then added and after incubation at 
37°C for 30 minutes, extinction was measured 
at 650 nm on a Pye Unicam PU8610 spec-
trophotometer (Phillips) 
Calculations 
Fsample - Esampleblank= A 
E Adenosineblank - EreagentblanlF B 
:fstandard - Ereagentblank= C 
Volume activity = a-b~X 50 [U/1] 
Statistical analysis. 
Non parametric tests (Wilcoxon) were done 
on both data sets to determine differences be-
tween tuberculous cases and controls. 
Linear discriminant analysis was done be-
tween the cases and controls, of the retro-
spective data set, using the variables serum 
albumin, ascites adenosine deaminase, and as-
cites total protein. The prospective data set 
was then used to test the accuracy of the li-
near descriminant model. 
A discriminant analysis was done between 
the cases and controls, of the retrospective 
data set, using logistic regression on the three 
variables. Multivariate as well as univariate 
analyses were done to improve the discrimi-
natory power of the variables. 
To confirm that the mathematical models 
generated on the retrospective data, in the 
logistic regression procedures, were accurate, 
the prospective data was then used to test 
the models in the multivariate and univariate 
discriminant analyses. 
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The univariate logistic regression analysis on 
the three variables was also used as an in-
dication of the relative importance of each of 
these variables in the discrimination of cases 
from controls. 
To confirm the accuracy of the model the 
prospective data was again used as test data. 
The same index was used and the above 
procedure followed. 
Having established the optimum cut-off point 
from the logistic regression analysis, the re-
sults were expressed in terms of ADA ac-
tivity (IU/1) 
Results 
There was a retrospective and a prospective 
limb to the study. The retrospective group 
comprised 41 patients with definite tubercu-
lous peritonitis and 41 race and sex matched 
controls, who had a disease other than tuber-
culosis causing ascites, and in whom tuber-
culosis had been specifically excluded. An 
additional 13 retrospective control patients were 
analysed separately because they were not 
race and sex matched. 
The prospective group consisted of 66 con-
secutive unselected patients admitted to Groote 
Schuur Hospital with ascites. Of these, 11 
patients were found to have tuberculosis and 
in the other 55, tuberculosis was excluded. 
The 11 tuberculous patients served as the 
study group, and the 55 non-tuberculous pa-




There were 41 patients with tuberculous as-
cites and 41 race and sex matched control 
patients. 20 patients in each group were 
male, 5 (12.2% of the total), of whom were 
of mixed race, while 15 (36.6% ), were black. 
Of the 21 females in the tuberculosis and 
control groups, 4 (9.8%) were of mixed race, 
and 17 (41.5%) were black. 
The median age of the tuberculous patients, 
studied retrospectively, was 43 years, range 16 
to 7f, years (mean= 44.12, standard deviation 
(SD)= 17.2, ) and that of the control group 
48 years, range 12-80 years (mean 48.56 
SD= 19.0,). The ages of the two groups were 
similar. 
Prospective group 
In the prospective limb, there were 11 pa-
tients with definite or probable tuberculous 
ascites and 55 control patients who did not 
have tuberculosis. 
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6 of the tuberculosis patients were male, 
and 5 were female. 9 were black (81.8%) 
and 2 were of mixed race (18.2%) 
Of the 55 controls, 31 (61.8%) were male 
and 21 (38.2%) were female. 12 patients 
were caucasian (21.8%), 26 (47.3%) were of 
mixed race, and 17 (30.9%) were black. Over-
all, when all the tuberculosis patients in both 
retrospective and prospective groups are con-
sidered together, 79% were black, 21 % were 
of mixed race and there no caucasians 
The median age of the tuberculous patients 
in the prospective limb was 57 years with 
range 24-68 years, (mean 48.54, SD= 14.41). 
The control group had a median age of 61 
years range 13-85 (mean 57.12 SD= 14.57). 
The age difference between the tuberculosis 
and control groups was not significant. 
Demographic data of the retrospective and 
prospective groups are given in table 2. 
Table 2. 
Demographic Data of 
Retrospective and Prospective 
Groups. 
Group Tuberculosis Control 
20MALE 5 Coloured 20MALE 5 Colourec 
15 Black 15 Black 
Retro-
spective 
21FE 4Coloured 21FE 4 Coloured 
17 Black MALE 7 Black MALE 
6 MALE 6 Black 
Pros-
pective 
5 FE 3 Black 
MALE 
2Coloured 
33 MALE 16 Coloured 
13 Black 
4 White 





In the retrospective limb, tuberculosis was di-
agnosed as follows: 
1. Acid fast bacilli were present in the as-
cites of 4 patients (9.8%). 3 of these sitn-
ultaneously had positive M.tubercu/osis cul-
tures, while the fourth had a peritoneal bio-
psy which contained caseating granulomas 
which were negative for AFB. 
2. M.tubercu/osis was cultured from the as-
citic fluid in 35 patients (85.4%). 5 of these 
patients also had AFB positive caseating gra-
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nulomas, and 12 AFB negative caseating gra-
nulomas1 on histology. 
3. Biopsy of an abdominal structure showed 
caseating granulomas in which AFB were 
present, in 9 patients (21.95%). Cultures were 
sitnultaneously positive in 5 patients, whereas 
the diagnosis was made solely on the basis of 
histology in the other 4 patients. 
4. Caseating granulomas, in which AFB could 
not be demonstrated, were present in 13 pa-
tients (31.7%). M.tuberculosis was cultured 
from sputum in 1 of these patients (2.4% ), 
ascites culture was positive in 8, and AFB 
were found in the ascites of 1 patient, al-
though his culture was negative. (Table 3) 
Table 3. 









































Pritnary diagnosis: The way in which the diagnosis of tuberculous peritonitis was 
first made. 
Secondary findings: Associated findings which were confirmatory, after the diagnosis 
of tuberculous peritonitis had been established. 
ADA: This was not a criterion for diagnosis. 
Mean ascitic fluid activity, standard deviation and range shown in U/L. Only the 
individual value is given for the last category. 
Prospective limb 
In the prospective group, there were 8 pa-
tients with definite tuberculosis and 3 with 
probable tuberculosis. The patients with defi-
nite tuberculous peritonitis were diagnosed as 
follows: 
M.tuberculosis was cultured from the ascitic 
fluid of 6 patients, peritoneal or omental his-
tology showed caseating granulomas which con-
tained acid fast bacilli in 3 patients, one of 
whom also had positive tuberculosis cultures. 
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The 3 patients classified as having probable 
tuberculous ascites, were diagnosed as follows: 
2 had peritoneal biopsies containing caseating 
granulomas but no AFB were detected and 
cultures for M.tuberculosis were negative . 1 
patient had negative TB cultures and perito-
neal biopsy was not performed. His symp-
toms and signs were strongly suggestive of 
tuberculosis and he responded to anti-tuber-
culous therapy only. 
Table 4. 





































Secondary findings: Associated findings which were confirmatory, after the diagnosis 
of tuberculous peritonitis had been established. 
ADA: This was not a criterion for diagnosis. 
Mean ascitic fluid activity, standard deviation and range shown in U/L. 
Individu~ values only are given for the last 2 categories, because of the small 
sample s12e. 
Biochemical and ascites 
fluid results. 
Logarithmic transformation on ascites adeno-
sine deaminase was done to compensate for 
differences in the variances. 
Retrospective group. 
The variables in the retrospective data, that 
were found to be significantly different be-
tween the tuberculous and control groups, 
were ascites adenosine deaminase, ascites total 
protein, and serum albumin. 
In the retrospective group the tuberculosis 
patients had a mean ascites adenosine deami-
nase of 99.83 IU (SD =49.15 SD),compared to 
14.83 IU (SD= 8.37), p < 0.0001. 
Mean ascites total protein was 
47.78g/l(SD = 14.08) in the tuberculosis group, vs 
26.35g/l(SD = 16.16)gldlinthecontrols,p < 0.0001 
and mean serum albumin 25.54g/l(SD = 5.26) vs 
28.17g/l (SD= 5.44) p < 0.03 
Prospective group 
The mean ascites ADA was 112.64 IU 
(SD= 44.97) in the tuberculosis patients, com-
pared to 16.27 IU (SD= 26.72) in the control 
group (p < 0.0001). Mean ascites total protein 
was 44.36 (SD= 12.08) vs 26.25 (SD= 14.97)g/l, 
p< 0.016andserumalbumin24.72g/l(SD = 5.51) 
vs 26.69g/l(SD =6.39), p< 0.14 in the tubercu-




Using the 3 variables found to be signifi-
cantly different in the retrospective study, 
namely ascites adenosine deaminase, ascites 
total protein, and serum albumin, discriminant 
analysis was done. 36 tuberculous and 40 
control patients were included in this analysis, 
because of missing values in 5 tuberculous 
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and 1 control patient, . The linear descrimi-
nant analysis model correctly classified 39 of 
the 40 control patients and 34 of the 36 
tuberculous patients. There were thus only 
2 false negative results and 1 false positive 
result. (Table 5) . 
Table 5 
Classification of Retrospective 
Data by Linear Discriminant Ana-
lysis. 
Predicted Predicted Total 
Negative Positive 
True Negative 39 1 40 
True Positive 2 34 36 
Total 41 35 76 
Sensitivity: 94.4%, Specificity: 97.5% Cor-
rect: 95.9% 
False Positive Rate: 2.5% False Negative 
Rate:5.6% 
Prospective limb 
The multivariate linear discriminent analysis 
model derived from the retrospective data was 
then applied to the prospective data to test 
its accuracy. Similar results were obtained. 
(Table 6). 
Table 6 
Classification of Prospective Data 
by Linear Discriminant Analysis. 
Predicted Predicted Total 
Negative Positive 
True Negative 47 8 55 
True Positive 0 11 11 
Total 47 19 66 
Sensitivity: 100% Specificity: 85.4% Cor-
rect: 88.2% 
False Positive Rate: 14.5% False Nega-






































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































The descriminatory value of this 1s shown 


















Sensitivity: 95.1 % Specificity: 97.6% Cor-
rect: 96.3% 
False Positive Rate: 2.5% False Negative 
Rate:4.8% 
These values were transformed mathemati-
cally to a standard reference range of O to 1 
for the tuberculosis and control groups For 
the cases, the probability of being classified 
as having tuberculosis ranged from 0.01 to 
1.0 , and for the controls, the probabiity of 
being classified as tuberculosis patients ranged 
from 0.001 and 0.69. Fig.13 gives the scat-
tergram of these transformed values, and dem-
onstrates the minimal overlap between the two 
groups. These values represent the probability 
that a specific ADA value will classify a pa-
tient as having tuberculosis. The ascites ADA 
activity predicted, with a probability aproach-
ing 1, that the patient would have tubercu-
losis, in the overwhelming majority of those 
with tuberculosis. The test strongly predicted 
that the majority of control patients did not 
have tuberculosis, ie. they were assigned prob-
abilities of having tuberculosis which ap-
proached 0. The marked separation between 
the two groups, of the distribution of the 
probability values derived from the ascites 
ADA activity, is an indication of the de-
scriminatory power of the ascites ADA activ-
ity. 
Probability values greater than 0.5 were used 
as the cut-off to classify patients into the 
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tuberculosis group and values less than .5 to 
classify them into the control group. This 
translates to an ascites adenosine deaminase 
value of 32.3 IU 
Prospe~tive limb 
To confirm the accuracy of the model, the 
prospective data was then used to test this 
logistic regression procedure. All 11 of the 
tuberculosis patients were correctly classified. 
5 of the 55 control patients were misclassi-











Negative Positive Total 
True Negative 50 5 55 
True Positive 0 11 11 
Total 50 16 66 
Sensitivity: 100% Specificity: 90.1 % Cor-
rect: 92.4% 
False Positive Rate: 9.9% False Negative 
Rate:0:0% 
The same index that was used on the retro-
spective group, was applied to the prospec-
tive group. The tuberculosis patients had 
values ranging between 5.55 and 33.41. The 
control group ranged from -6.976 to + 34.06. 
These are represented in the scattergram and 
boxplot shown in fig.14. There is minimal 
overlap between the tuberculosis and control 
groups. 
The ADA activity was also translated to a 
reference range between O and 1 and these 
values are shown in fig 15. The widely 
separated distribution of these values again 
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Unmatched Retrospective Controls 
In addition, data on the 13 retrospective con-
trol patients who could not used in the above 
analyses, because they were not race and sex 
matched was analysed using the univariate 
descriminant analysis of the ascites adenosine 
deaminase. Two patients were misclassified in 
this group. Values ranged from -6.33 to 0.584. 
Analysis of false positive 
cases. 
The 5 patients in the prospective group, 
who had false positive results included 2 pa-
tients with poorly differentiated adenocarcino-
mas and 3 patients with non-mycobacterial 
peritonitis. One of the latter patients also 
had pancreatic ascites. 
The first patient with adenocarcinoma was a 
59 year old caucasian male, who presented 
with haematuria, a flank mass, and ascites. 
His ascites adenosine deaminase activity was 
54 IU, the ascites LDH was 5500 and fluid 
white count 2500/ml, with an absolute neu-
trophil count of 1425/ml. He had no evi-
dence of bacterial peritonitis. Cytology was 
unequivocally positive at the first diagnostic 
paracentesis. He never presented a diagnos-
tic problem. 
The 2nd patient with adenocarcinoma was a 
61 year old coloured female who presented 
with dyspeptic symptoms and symptoms of 
anaemia, which was due to iron deficiency. 
Her ascites adenosine deaminase activity was 
190 IU, LDH 63 and cytology was negative. 
A poorly differentiated gastric carcinoma was 
found at endoscopy. The ascites cell count 
was 400/ml, with no polymorphs detected. 
The fluid was not bloody. 
The other 3 patients with false positive re-
sults all had peritonitis associated with a sur-
gical condition. The first was a 74 year old 
coloured man who presented with a 1 week 
history of irreducible hernia, which was stran-
gulated. E.coli and Entererococcus were cul-
tured from his ascitic fluid. Fluid LDH was 
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2000 U and cell count 1000/ml, with a predo-
minance of polymorphs. The fluid was not 
bloody. 
The second was a 63 year old black man 
who had a 1 week history of abdominal pain 
and swelling. He was found to have a micro-
nodular cirrhosis, haemoperitoneum, and Hafna 
alvei was cultured from his peritoneal fluid. 
His fluid adenosine deaminase activity was 54 
and LDH 765 U. Cell counts were not done 
on the fluid. No cause was found for his 
haemoperitoneum 
The 3rd patient was a 53 year coloured 
man who presented with abdominal pain and 
swelling. He had diabetes and chronic liver 
disease due to heavy drinking. The amylase 
activity in his fluid was 385000, ADA 36 IU, 
and LDH 800U. His fluid was bloody, and 
the fluid leukocyte count was 1000/ml. Sev-
eral cultures of his ascitic fluid were positive 
for Candida albicans 
There were no other cases of non-mycobac-
terial peritonitis, in either the retrospective or 
prospective groups. Thus all of the patients 
who had a surgically related non-tuberculous 
peritonitis had a raised ascites adenosine deami-
nase. (These were not patients with sponta-
neous bacterial peritonitis.) In all of these 
patients, the pre-test probability of tubercu-
losis was very low, as the true diagnosis was 
apparent. Thus the falsely raised ADA ac-
tivity would not have significantly influenced 
the management of the condition. 
In the retrospective limb, only 1 patient had 
falsely raised ADA activity. He was a 55 
year old black man with a 1 month history 
of abdominal pain and swelling. Cytology 
revealed adeno-carcinoma cells. ADA was 36 
U/1, ascites total protein 20g/l and the fluid 
was not bloody. The primary site of the 
tumour was not found. 
In the 13 controls who were not race or sex 
matched, 2 patients had false positive results. 
The first was a 59 year old white man who 
had a renal adeno-carcinoma, while the other 
was a 40 year old white woman with an 
extra-ovarian adeno-carcinoma of unknown pri-
mary site. 
Of the 5 false positive cases in the pros-
pective group, the true clinical diagnosis was 
obvious at the time of admission in 2 and 
was clear in a third after the first diagnos-
tic paracentesis. This information was not 
available in the retrospectively studied patients. 
Because red blood cells have high adenosine 
deaminase activity, it was possible that blood 
stained fluid may falsely raise ADA activity 
and account for the false positive results. 
Only the prospective data was analyzed for 
this, as the information was not available in 
the retrospective group. Of the 11 patients 
with tuberculous peritonitis, 3 (27%) had blood 
stained fluid. Mean ADA in this subgroup 
was lOOU (SD= 49.8) which was not signifi-
cantly different from the mean value in the 
patients with tuberculosis who had no blood 
staining of ascites fluid(mean 117U SD =45.7). 
9 patients without tuberculosis had bloody 
peritoneal fluid. 2 of these patients had 
adenosine deaminase activity greater than 
32.3IU and were misclassified. 3 misclassi-
fied patients had clear fluid. ADA activity 
in patients with blood staining ( mean= 20 U, 
SD = 15.8) were not significantly different from 
that in patients with clear fluid (mean= 14.5 
SD= 27.0 p < .55). Thus the falsely raised ADA 
activity was not associated with blood stained 
fluid. 
Neither the total white cell count, neutro-
phil count or lymphocyte count in the ascites 
fluid correlated with the adenosine deaminase 
activity. ( R = -0.002, p = 0.8; R = 0.06 p = 0.6;and 
R =-0.04 p = 0.75 respectively). Only the pros-
pective data was analyzed for this, as ascitic 
fluid white cell counts were not available in 
the retrospective patients. 3 patients met the 
criteria for culture negative "neutrocytic" as-
cites(106), with ascitic fluid polymorph counts 
greater than 500 cells/mm3, negative ascitic 
fluid culture in the ascites fluid, no antibiotic 
treatment within 30 days, no intra-abdominal 
source of infection and no pancreatitis. Their 
ascitic fluid adenosine deaminase activities were 
2, 9 and 30 IU respectively. Clearly, this 
possible variant of spontaneous bacterial peri-
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tonitis is not associated with raised adenosine 
deaminase activity. 
To assess whether a false positive ADA re-
sult could be due to the presence of pancre-
atic ascites, all patients with pancreatitis were 
studied. 5 patients in the prospective group 
had pancreatic ascites. Only one of these 
had raised adenosine deaminase activity. This 
patient had a concurrent candidal infection of 
the ascitic fluid. The ADA activity in the 
patient with peritonitis was 36U, while those 
without peritonitis had mean ADA activity 
of 12.7U (SD= 12.7). No correlation was found 
between ascites amylase and adenosine deami-
nase activity. Thus, the false positive ADA 
result was not due to the presence of pan-
creatitis. 
To assess the correlation of malignant ascites 
with ADA activity, the data on all patients 
with malignant ascites were studied. 
There were 18 patients in the prospective 
group, 12 in the matched retrospective group 
and 6 in the unmatched retrospective group, 
with malignant ascites. (Total 32). The 
matched and unmatched retrospective groups 
are considered together in this analysis, for 
convemence. 
2 of the 18 patients in the prospective group 
with malignant ascites, had raised adenosine 
deaminase activity in their ascitic fluid. Only 
1 patient out of 12, in the matched retro-
spective group had a false positive ADA re-
sult while 2 out of 6 patients in the un-
matched retrospective group, had false posi-
tive results. 
All of the patients with false positive ADA 
'results related to malignancy, had poorly dif-
ferentiated adenocarcinomas. 2 were of renal 
origin, 1 of gastric origin and in 2 patients 
the primary site was not identified. (Table 
11) 
Although the false positive ADA results 
were found in patients with poorly diff eren-
tiated adeno-carcinomas that arose from ga-
strointestinal tract, kidney or were from an 
unknown primary, not all of the patients with 
poorly differentiated adeno-carcinomas had a 
false positive ADA result. The correlation 
between poorly differentiated adeno-carcinoma 
and raised ADA did not reach statistical sig-
nificance. No patient with hepatocellular or 
ovarian carcinoma had a false positive result. 
The ADA did not appear to correlate with 
the load of malignant cells in the fluid. Cy-
tology was negative in 16 and positive in 9 
patients with malignant ascites but normal 
fluid ADA activity and 2 out of five pa-







Gastric 3 (1*) 






Floor of Mouth 1 
Total 18 
(2*) 














Matched and un-matched control patients 
included under retrospective group. 
Analysis of false negative 
results. 
Analysis of the tuberculous patients who 
had low ascites ADA activity is as follows: 
The first patient was a 41 year old col-
oured man who had alcoholic cirrhosis. He 
had been treated for ascites for over 1 year 
prior to his admission for tuberculosis. He 
presented with disseminated tuberculosis, and 
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M.tuberculosis was cultured from his ascites 
fluid. His ascitic fluid adenosine deaminase 
was UU/1 He probably, had tuberculous peri-
tonitis due to haematogenous or lymphatic 
seeding to his pre-existing alcoholic ascites. 
The seeding may have occured as part of 
his disseminated disease. He died shortly 
after contracting disseminated tuberculosis. 
The pathogenesis of the tuberculous peritonitis 
in this case may be different to that of the 
other cases studied, in that the ascitic fluid 
probably became infected as a result of 
M.tuberculosis spreading haematogenous to his 
pre-existing alcoholic ascites, during the course 
of the dissemination of his tuberculosis. This 
is different from the usual mechanism of in-
fecting the peritoneum, where tuberculous peri-
tonitis results from reactivation of latent ab-
dominal foci of mycobacteria, during periods 
of diminished host immunity. (qv) 
The second patient with a false negative re-
sult was a 74 year old black man with 
chronic renal failure plus alcoholic cirrhosis. 
Ascites had been present for approximately 1.5 
years prior to the onset of symptoms sugges-
tive of tuberculosis. The patient was not 
undergoing peritoneal dialysis. Ascites fluid 
adenosine deaminase activity was 30U/l 
A further 2 patients are described here. 
Although they were correctly classified by 
the discriminant analysis model, they had 
values close to the range of the non-tubercu-
lous patients. One of these was a 59 year 
old black female who was employed, not mal-
nourished and a non-drinker. No pre-exist-
ing cause of ascites was present. Her adeno-
sine deaminase activity was 33 U/1. 
The other patient who was correctly classi-
fied, but had values close to the non-tuber-
culous range was 43 year old coloured fe-
male with carcinoma of the colon with multiple 
liver metastases, and malignant ascites. Ma-
lignant ascites preceded the onset of tubercu-
lous peritonitis. Ascites fluid adenosine deami-
nase activity was 34U/l. 
The majority of the patients with low adeno-
sine deaminase activity in their ascitic fluid 
had an underlying cause for their ascites, 
which then became secondarily infected with 
M.tuberculosis. 
Of the total of 52 tuberculous patients, (retro-
spective and prospective groups) there were 
19 patients who were alcoholic ( one of these 
patients simultaneously had chronic renal 
failure), and 21 who were non, or moderate 
drinkers. A further 2 patients had diabetes 
mellitus and 3 (1 of whom was simultaneous-
ly alcoholic) malignant ascites. In 8 retro-
spective patients no information about drink-
ing habits was available. The mean ADA 
activity was 89.5 u/1 in the tuberculous group 
who were alcoholic, and 109.4 in the tuber-
culous group who were not. This difference 
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was not significant (p0.14). Thus although 
low ADA activity was found predominantly 
in patients who had a pre-existing cause for 
their ascites, the ADA activity was not sig-
nificantly different overall in the group with 
pre-existing ascites compared to those without. 
This indicates that alcoholism or another dis-
ease is extremely common in patients with 
tuberculous peritonitis, but that ADA activity 
remains a good screening test for tuberculosis 
despite the presence of the underlying dis-
ease. However, low ADA activities are more 
commonly, but not exclusively, found in pa-
tients with a pre-existing cause for their as-
cites. 
Discussion 
T uberculosis is a major problem in de-veloping countries, including South Af-
rica (1-7). The incidence of extrapulmonary 
tuberculosis is very high throughout Southern 
Africa, and is rising (7). The number of 
cases from the Western Cape is disproportion-
ately high, with the incidence of extrapul-
monary tuberculosis being approximately three 
times higher than that in the rest of South 
Africa (7). The disease is also becoming a 
greater problem in western communities be-
cause of the spreading AIDS plague (13-16), 
the increasing population of aged people (17,18) 
the growing population of homeless people in 
many first world cities (19) and the immi-
grant population, from developing countries (8, 
29-34). 
Tuberculous peritonitis is one of the most 
important peritoneal diseases. It was the most 
common cause of ascites in Lesotho, constitut-
ing 42% of cases (9), it was the second most 
common cause of ascites in the series by 
Nwokolo from Nigeria (10), constituting 23.2% 
of all cases, and the third most common cause 
in a series of 8400 laparoscopies performed in 
Argentina (57). 
When undiagnosed and untreated, tubercu-
lous peritonitis has a mortality rate of ap-
proximately 50% (107) to 55% (108). Two 
factors make diagnosis difficult. Firstly, symp-
toms are vague, signs are non-specific and no 
biochemical tests is pathognomonic. Secondly 
tuberculous peritonitis occurs commonly in per-
sons who already have alcoholic cirrhosis 
(9,19,45,62,109,115) malnutrition with hypoal-
buminemia (32), malignant ascites (62), or an-
other cause for ascites, other than tubercu-
losis. 
The difficulty associated with diagnosing 
tuberculous peritonitis, in rural communities, 
where TB is at its most prevalent, is fur-
ther aggravated by cost constraints and the 
poor access to sophisticated laboratory equip-
ment and skilled laboratory workers. There-
fore, any diagnostic test, if it is to have a 
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significant impact on the disease, must be 
relatively cheap and simple to perform. 
Adenosine deaminase activity is easy to 
measure, and may easily be done in the rural 
setting. ADA (EC 3.5.4.4) catalyses the con-
version of adenosine to inosine, by the remo-
val of ammonia (102). Activity is high in 
prolifera,ting T-lymphocytes (92-93), particular-
ly in T-lymphocytes and increases with the 
degree of differentiation of certain subsets of 
T-cells (93). ADA is also found in high 
concentration in maturing macrophages/mono-
cytes (94). Thus raised activity of this enzyme 
is found in the blood (95,97), or any fluid 
where T-lymphocytes or monocytes/macro-
phages are proliferating. The immune re-
sponse to tuberculosis is cell mediated, hence 
the cell types which release large ammounts 
of ADA predominate. One may thus antici-
pate that ADA activity may be be raised in 
the ascitic fluid in tuberculous peritonitis. 
Adenosine deaminase activity has been shown 
to be increased in tuberculous infections of 
meninges (95,98), pleura (99-100), and urine 
(101). We had previously demonstrated that 
raised adenosine deaminase activity is found 
in the ascitic fluid of patients with tubercu-
lous peritonitis (110). This was subsequently 
confirmed in a report on a small number of 
tuberculosis patients, by Martinez-Vazquez and 
co-workers (111). 
This study was undertaken to establish the 
sensitivity and specificity of raised ADA ac-
tivity in ascitic fluid in patients with tuber-
culous peritonitis, and to delineate potential 
sources of error, in a large series of patients 
with tuberculous ascites. 
In the retrospective limb, 63 patients with 
tuberculous ascites were identified over a 5 
year period, but only 41 had adenosine deami-
nase measured. This is a large increase in 
patients with tuberculous ascites, as only 60 
cases were identified in the 10 year period 
prior to that (2). Although 2 patients from 
a different hospital were included in this 
study, the increased incidence is probably real. 
This is supported by epidemiological data (7). 
The increase may partially be due to in-
creased prevalence of the disease, as has been 
demonstrated by these epidemiological studies 
(7). In addition, more people from rural areas 
(eg Transkei), who take ill in the rural area, 
may be specifically traveling to Cape Town 
to seek medical help. Thus the denominator 
in the incidence equation may be spuriously 
enlarged (7). 
The sex ratio of the tuberculous patients 
was approximately equal, similar to several 
previous studies (2,31,35,45-46,62,112), although 
other studies have reported either male (9,32), 
or female (113) preponderance. The variation 
of sex ratio probably reflects the local social 
forces and customs of that population, e.g. in 
certain communities on the Indian subconti-
nent, the women are responsible for caring for 
the sick, including the tuberculotics. The 
women would thus have increased exposure 
to the TB bacillus. 
The median age of the patients studied retro-
spectively was 43 (mean 44.12) years, and 
that of the prospectively studied group 51 
years (mean 48.54). This is similar to the 
studies of Menzies (9) Gilinsky (2), and Sher-
man (70), who studied adult populations only. 
Those studies that included the pediatric popu-
lation (30-32,44,48,107;112) generally reported 
mean ages in the mid 30's. Studies on adult 
populations from the Indian subcontinent (35) 
and Iran (8), reported median ages of 33 and 
29.5 years respectively. This probably re-
flects a different pattern of disease in these 
areas. 
79% of the tuberculosis patients were black 
and the other 21 % of mixed race. There 
were no caucasians with tuberculous peritonitis 
in this series. The high percentage of blacks 
is particularly significant because the majority 
of patients attending Groote Schuur Hospital 
are of mixed race or caucasian. Blacks ac-
coonted f cr < 40 % cf admissioos during the 
period of the study. The high prevalence of 
tuberculosis in blacks and to a lesser extent, 
Asiatics and coloureds, is well recognised (1). 
This is probably due to a complex interac-
tion of host and environmental factors. Socio-
economic factors such as malnutrition, stress, 
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overcrowding, poor access to medical facilities, 
delay in seeking treatment, (which leads to 
greater dissemination of the disease), and many 
other socio-economic factors, may play an im-
portant role in the increased prevalence of 
the disease, in the black population. In ad-
dition, HLA-BW15 has been associated with 
an increased risk of tuberculosis in a North 
American Black population (114), indicating 
the potential importance of host factors, in 
the increased incidence of the disease in blacks. 
The tuberculosis was conclusively proven in 
all of the retrospective cases. AFB were de-
tected in the ascites of 4 patients (9.8%) con-
firming the low sensitivity of this examin-
ation. In 9 patients caseating granulonmas 
containing acid fast bacilli were found, and 
caseating granulomas negative for acid fast ba-
cilli were found in a further 13 (31.7%) of 
the patients (Total 22). 
Cultures were positive in the ascites of 35 
of the 41 patients (85%) studied retrospec-
tively. 1 patient with AFB in his ascites 
had negative cultures. The sensitivity of cul-
ture was probably exaggerated, in the retro-
spective group, as a positive culture was one 
of the methods used to identify cases. This 
would have introduced a bias towards posi-
tive cultures. In the prospective group, cul-
tures were only positive in 7 of the 11 cases 
(63% sensitivity). This sample was not biased 
towards positive cultures, and is probably the 
more accurate sensitivity rate for culture, at 
Groote Schuur Hospital. The highest sensi-
tivity for culture reported in the literature 
was 83% (35). 1 litre of ascites fluid was 
cultured in each case. Culturing large vol-
umes of fluid may increase sensitivity of fluid 
culture in detecting tuberculosis. In an ear-
lier study from Groote Schuur Hospital (2), 
the rate of positive cultures was only 11.6%, 
for ascites. Culture rates reported in the lit-
erature vary considerably. In the series by 
Sarin, not a single culture was positive. 
Khoury (32) reported 40% positivity, Karney 
50% ( 4~), Sherman 69% (70), and Menzies 
70% (9) positivity in their cases of tubercu-
lous peritonitis. These differences probably re-
fleet variations in volumes of fluid cultured, 
care with transport and handling and labor-
atory expertise. False positive results may oc-
casionally occur, possibly due to laboratory 
contamination. 
In the retrospective group, the haematologi-
cal and biochemical parameters measured in-
cluded haemoglobin, white cell count, sedimen-
tation rate, serum total protein, serum albumin 
and ascites total protein and adenosine deami-
nase activity. Serum albumin (p < 0.03), ascites 
total protein (p < 0.0001) and ascites adenosine 
deaminase (p < 0.0001) were found to be signi-
ficantly different. These parameters were 
then considered together in a multivariate li-
near discriminant analysis. Results of the 
serum albumin or ascites total protein were 
missing from 5 tuberculous and 1 control pa-
tient. Thus the linear discriminant analysis 
model was applied to 36 tuberculous and 40 
control patients. The overall accuracy of this 
discriminant analysis model was 95.9% with 
a sensitivity of 94.4% and a specificity of 
97.5%. When the prospective data was tested 
using this model, similar results were obtained. 
Although sensitivity was high, at 100%, spe-
cificity dropped to 84.6%. Overall accuracy 
was 92%. 
This discriminant analysis gives excellent dis-
crimination between tuberculous and control 
patients. The drop in specificity was ex-
pected, as retrospective data almost invariably 
give optomistic results. The clinicians did not 
have access to the adenosine deaminase re-
sults, and hence, the results were not biased. 
Univariate analysis of the data, using logis-
tic regression, and compensating for variations 
in the adenosine deaminase variances by log 
transformation, revealed that the contribution 
of the serum albumin and ascites total pro-
tein to the overall descrimination, was very 
small. Serum albumin alone was accurate in 
discriminating between the two groups only 
55% of the time which is only marginally 
better than chance. Ascites total protein fared 
only slightly better with an overall accuracy 
of 75% ( False positive rate= 28.2% false ne-
gative rate= 21.6% ). 
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Therefore, ascites adenosine deaminase was 
analysed on its own. Logarithmic transfor-
mation was done to compensate for differen-
ces in variances between the two groups. 
Univariate logistic regression was done, and the 
best fit for the data found to be : 
LOG[P /(1-P)] = -6.976 + 0.216(ADA) 
The overall accuracy of ADA activity alone, 
in discriminating between tuberculous ascites 
and non-tuberculous controls, using this ana-
lysis, was 96.3%. Specificity was 97.6% and 
sensitivity 95.1 %. 
When this model was applied to the pros-
pective data, as a test of its accuracy, it gave 
similar results. Specificity was 90.1 % sensi-
tivity 100% and overall accuracy 92.4%. The 
model was also applied to data collected retro-
spectively on 13 control patients who were 
not analysed in the retrospective limb, be-
cause they were not race or sex matched 
with the tuberculosis group. Only 2 of these 
controls were misclassified. 
This confirms the validity of the test, in 
52 patients with tuberculous peritonitis and 
111 controls, and gives an accurate reflection 
of the discriminatory power of the test. In 
the study by Martinez-Vazquez, 10 tubercu-
lous and 55 controls were studied. The 
adenosine deaminase activity was 108.5 U/1 
(range 72.5-148 U/1) in patients with tuber-
culous ascites, which is similar to that found 
in our patients. 2 of his control patients 
with malignancy, had adenosine deaminase ac-
tivity greater than 40 U/1. 
The data in the present study indicate that 
ascites adenosine deaminase activity, is a 
powerful discriminator between tuberculous 
and non-tuberculous cases, with sensitivity and 
specificity greater than 90%. When the ADA 
activity is mathematically converted to a scale 
of probability between O and 1, the distribu-
tion of the probabilities (Jigs 13-14) indicates 
that when the ascitic fluid adenosine deami-
nase activity is high, the probability is over-
whelmingly great that the patient has tuber-
culosis. However, when the ADA activity 
is low, the probability that the patient has 
tuberculosis is correspondingly low. There is 
no grey area of intermediate probability. 
There is also very little overlap between the 
groups. 
ADA is produced by proliferating lympho-
cytes, especially T-cells, as well as maturing 
macrophages (92-94). It is thus presumably 
raised in ascites fluid in tuberculous peritonitis 
secondary to the type 4 immune response, 
which is characterrized by the proliferation of 
these cells. The high accuracy of this test, 
demonstrated above, is probably due to the 
fact that few organisms or conditions, apart 
from M.tuberculosis, elicit this type of im-
mune response. However, this type of im-
mune response is not specific for tuberculosis, 
and any condition giving rise to a type 4 
response ( eg cryptococcol infection), may 
potentially give rise to high ascites fluid adeno-
sine deaminase activity. These conditions are 
rare in our hospital setting, compared to tuber-
culous infections, hence the specificity prob-
ably depends on the relative prevalence of 
conditions giving rise to a type 4 response. 
In the western communities where M.avium-
intracellulare and M.tuberculosis are common 
pathogens in AIDS patients, the value of this 
test still has to be assessed. The attenuated 
immune response in these patients may af-
fect the accuracy of the ADA as a test for 
mycobacterial infections. 
Because the measurement of adenosine deami-
nase activity is relatively simple and cheap, 
and does not require sophisticated equipment, 
this test is accessable to even the most rural 
laboratory. This is of great importance, be-
cause of the very high prevalence of tuber-
culosis in these areas. 
The high accuracy of the test makes it valu-
able for screening for tuberculous peritonitis. 
It should be done in all patients with ascites, 
even if there is an pre-existing cause for the 
ascites, such as cirrhosis, because tuberculous 
infections often occur in association with other 
diseases, especially alcoholic cirrhosis (qv). Un-
diagnosed tuberculous peritonitis carries a very 
high mortality in these patients. 
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An important difference between this study 
and that of Martinez-Vasquez (111) was in 
the range of adenosine deaminase activity 
found in tuberculous peritonitis. In our study, 
ADA activity ranged from 12 to 250 U/1, 
with 1 patient each having values of 30, 33, 
34, 37 and 39 U/1, while tuberculous patients 
in the Martinez-Vasquez study all had values 
greater than 72.5 U/1. This difference is al-
most certainly due to the small number of 
patients studied, in the latter publication. In 
the 11 patients studied prospectively, the 
values ranged from 58 U/1 to 187 U/1. These 
results are similar to those of Martinez-Vas-
quez (111), and indicate how studies with 
small numbers of subjects may be mislead-
ing. 
In the prospective group, 32.7% (18/55 pa-
tients) of the control patients had ascites due 
to alcoholic cirrhosis. In all the tuberculous 
patients, the alcoholism rate was 43% (19/44), 
although not all of these patients had do-
cumented cirrhosis. 
Osler was one of the first to document the 
association between cirrhosis and tuberculosis 
(115) This association of tuberculous peri-
tonitis with other diseases has previously been 
noted in several studies. Karney and co-wor-
kers ( 45) found significant underlying disease 
in 19 of their 30 cases of tuberculous peri-
tonitis, with chronic alcoholism accounting for 
13, renal failure, silicosis, myelofibrosis, car-
diac failure, schizophrenia and mental retar-
dation for the others. Menzies (9) also found 
that alcoholism was extremely common in in 
his series of tuberculous peritonitis reported 
from Lesotho. 55% of his 50 tuberculosis 
cases were labeled as alcoholic. Burack and 
Hollister (109) documented cirrhosis in 20 of 
their 47 patients with tuberculous peritonitis, 
Sochocky (62) noted cirrhosis in 5 and sys-
temic l~pus erythematosis in 1 of his 100 
cases. Klimach and co-workers (112), reported 
on a group of 109 cases of gastrointestinal 
tuberculosis, of predominantly Asian origin 
where the incidence of alcoholism is low. 4 
patients had diabetes mellitus, 3 patients were 
on steroids, one had aplastic anaemia, and one 
"preleukemia." Nafeh and co-workers (59) in 
a laparoscopic study from Egypt found cir-
rhosis in 6 out of 28 patients with tubercu-
lous peritonitis. In this series, all the patients 
with cirrhosis were then considered separate-
ly. 30% of the cirrhotic patients were found 
to have co-existent tuberculosis. This under-
lines the strong association between the tuber-
culosis and cirrhosis. 
The high prevalence of underlying disease 
makes it mandatory to screen every patient 
with ascites of any cause, for tuberculosis. 
Ascites adenosine deaminase activity measure-
ment is ideal for this, as it is a sensitive, 
specific, and relatively simple and safe test. 
The patients with false positive results formed 
a fairly homogeneous group. In all, 111 con-
trol patients were studied. 1 patient in the 
race and sex matched retrospective group, 2 
in the unmatched retrospective group and 5 
in the prospective group had adenosine deami-
nase activity in ascites fluid greater than 32.3 
U/1. 5 of these 8 patients with false posi-
tive results had poorly differentiated adeno-
carcinomas, while the other 3 had bacterial 
peritonitis secondary to a surgical condition. 
The ADA was generally marginally raised in 
the false positive patients, although 1 patient 
had ADA activity of 190 U/1. 
The adeno-carcinoma was of renal origin in 
2 cases, of unknown extra-ovarian origin in 2 
and a gastric carcinoma in 1 patient. They 
were all poorly differentiated adeno-carcinomas. 
There were a total of 36 patients with adeno-
carcinomas in the control groups, of whom 5 
had raised ADA activity. The mean adeno-
sine deaminase activity in the group with car-
cinoma was 15.9 U/1 (SD= 12.2) which was 
not different from the other controls who did 
not have adeno-carcinoma (mean = 11.2 
SD= 11.8,p = 0.1). 
It is unclear why only a small proportion of 
all adeno-carcinomas give rise to increased 
adenosine deaminase activity. The raised 
adenosine deaminase activity may be due to 
release from the proliferating carcinomatous 
cells, or to the host response to the carcino-
ma. Gastrointestinal and splenic tissue is par-
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ticularly rich in ADA (116). The ADA oc-
curs in multiple molecular forms. The small 
forms exhibit high biological activity, while 
larger forms have lower or no biological ac-
tivity. The small forms are complexed into 
larger forms, in the presence of a protein of 
apparent molecular weight of 200 000 daltons 
(118). It has also been shown that certain 
tumours express different levels of immunore-
active adenosine complexing protein (ADCP), 
and that ADCP is specifically found only in 
mature intestinal columnar cells (117). This 
suggests that adenosine deaminase may be re-
leased in less mature proliferating adeno-car-
cinomas due to deficiency of the adenosine 
complexing protein. 
Apart from the 5 patients with false posi-
tive results related to adeno-carcinoma, there 
were 3 patients who had false positive re-
sults related bacterial peritonitis, which occured 
in the setting of a surgical abdomen. None 
of these patients met the criteria for sponta-
neous bacterial peritonitis. Only 2 of the 
control patients were diagnosed as having spon-
taneous bacterial peritonitis. They had ADA 
activities of 6 and 19U/l respectively. A fur-
ther 3 patients met the criteria for culture 
negative neutrocytic ascites, in this series. 
None had raised ADA. This is in keeping 
with the larger experience of Martinez-Vas-
quez, where ADA ranged from 0-6 U/1 in 
8 patients with spontaneous bacterial peritonitis. 
It is unclear why patients with peritonitis 
associated with an acute "surgical" abdomen 
developed raised ADA activity, as opposed to 
patients with spontaneous bacterial peritonitis, 
who did not. It may relate to the intensity 
of the inflammatory response in the acute ab-
domen. Alternatively, it may be due to the 
dilutional effect of the pre-existing ascites, in 
patients ·with spontaneous bacterial peritonitis, 
as this only occurs where there is pre-exist-
ing ascites (122). 
Whatever the reason, this is an important 
finding, as an acute surgical abdomen will 
not be confused with a tuberculous abdomen, 
hence will not cause diagnostic difficulty. Oc-
casionally patients with tuberculous peritonitis 
do present with an acute abdomen after a 
short period of symptoms (112). This is more 
common with gastrointestinal than peritoneal 
involvement. Even these patients will not 
cause diagnostic difficulty, as they will gener-
ally undergo laparotomy and have the diag-
nosis made that way. 
Several factors were examined that could 
possibly account for the falsely raised adeno-
sine deaminase activity. There was no corre-
lation of ADA level with peritoneal blood 
staining. Of the 5 evaluable control patients 
with raised ADA, 2 had and 3 did not have 
bloody fluid. ADA levels in control patients 
with blood stained fluid, was not significant-
ly different from control patients with clear 
fluid. (mean = 20, SD = 15.8, for patients 
with blhood stained fluid, vs mean = 14.5, 
SD= 27, for clear fluid, p = 0.55), nor were the 
ADA levels higher in tuberculous patients 
with blood stained fluid compared to tuber-
culous patients with clear fluid. (Mean = 
lOOU/1, SD = 49.5 for blood stained fluid, vs 
117 U/1 SD=45.7, for clear fluid, p= 0.2). 
Similarly, neither total ascites white cell count, 
neutrophil or lymphocyte count correlated with 
ascites adenosine deaminase activity. Because 
one patient with a false positive result had 
pancreatic ascites together with a Candidal 
peritonitis, all other patients with pancreatitis 
were analysed. There were 5 control patients 
with pancreatic ascites. Apart from the pa-
tient with simultaneous infection, none had 
raised ADA activity. The mean ADA was 
12.75 U/1 SD= 12.7). 
There was no apparent race or sex predi-
lection for false positive results. Only the 
prospective data was analysed, because the 
retrospective data was selected for race and 
sex. 1 of 12 whites (8.3% ), 2 of 26 colour-
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,eds (7.7%) and 2 of 17 (11.8%) black con-
trols had false positive results. 
In summary, this study has shown that as-
cites adenosine deaminase activity is raised in 
tuberculous peritonitis and that this accurate-
ly distinguishes between tuberculosis and 
non-tuberculous patients. The accuracy re-
mains high in cases of dual disease, where 
tuberculosis is superadded to an underlying 
disease which has caused ascites. It also ap-
pears to be accurate in distinguishing sponta-
neous bacterial peritonitis from tuberculous 
peritonitis. False positive results do occur but 
are uncommon. They were seen, in this 
study, in patients with poorly differentiated 
adeno-carcinomas of gastrointestinal and renal 
origin and in cases where the primary site of 
carcinoma was not found. False positive re-
sults may also occur in the presence of peri-
tonitis associated with a "surgical" abdomen, 
but have not been observed in a small num-
ber of cases of spontaneous bacterial peri-
tonitis. 
Because of the common association of tuber-
culous peritonitis with other diseases, adeno-
sine deaminase activity should be routinely 
measured in all cases of ascites, irrespective of 
supposed etiology. If positive, the adenosine 
deaminase activity may serve as a guide to 
further investigation, eg laparotomy or lapa-
roscopy. This approach would reduce the 
number of patients exposed to these highly 
invasive procedures, and hence should reduce 
the morbidity mortality associated with the di-
agnostic process, by preselecting the patients 
most likely to benefit from laparoscopy or la-
parotomy. 
A positive ADA result will also alert the 
clinician to the possibility of tuberculosis, in 
subjects with dual disease, where tuberculosis 
had not previously been suspected. 
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